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President’s Message
I'm ready for spring. I'm eager to get back to joining
the cemetery reading volunteers at Hawthorne Cemetery in Mount Vernon. The cemetery project is moving along and I anticipate it will really pick up steam
come the sunny and warmer weather. If you are new
to the reading project I will send out an email to the
volunteers and see when we can meet at the cemetery
and team up.
I am also looking forward to the next three monthly
meetings (March to May). Professional genealogist
Wendy F. Smith, PhD will be guiding us through her
three part-series on Applied Research Fundamentals.
Dr. Smith will introduce us to the Genealogical
Proof Standard (GPS) at the March 14 meeting.
Then, at SVGS' April and May meetings we will
dive deep into Evaluating Evidence and conclude
with Conquering Citation Anxiety. The genealogy
research basics will provide great information for
beginning researchers plus it will be an excellent refresher for those of us who thought we knew what
we were doing!
Spring time will also bring new volunteer opportunities. Look for SVGS' Volunteer Opportunities listed
later in this newsletters and more coming soon to the
SVGS web site: www.skagitvalleygenealogy.org.
I have found the My Heritage displays at the monthly
meeting to be very interesting. I have a notion that
many of you have some pretty interesting family stories, old photographs, or an cherished family heirloom you would be proud to share. Silent that inner
voice that says, "Oh, nobody would be interested in
any of my stuff." Wrong, we are! Please consider
signing up for a My Heritage Moment display for
April or May. Just email me: rootsproject@frontier.com to sign up.

Last of all, I invite all members to stay after the
monthly meetings for about 30 minutes. This postmeeting time together will afford us all an opportunity to get to know to know each other a bit better in
a smaller group setting. The March 14 meeting's
Members Meet Up after the main monthly meeting
will discuss the topic of DNA for genealogy. The
members present will direct the topic for April's discussion. Join us!
Happy Spring and Happyl Researching
Margie Wilson, president
PS Thank you to all SVGS' new and renewing members. Your annual dues make it possible for SVGS to
provide educational programs to aid you with your
search for your ancestors. Your support is greatly
appreciated.

The mission of the Skagit Valley Genealogical Society is to:
Promote, educate and preserve family history in Skagit County.

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP
Just a friendly reminder that dues are now due
for the Skagit Valley Genealogical Society. In
the event you may have already paid, it is possible that they were sent in and just haven't
reached me yet. Our year goes from Jan. 1st
through Dec. 31st. Dues this year are $15.00
for single membership and $20.00 for family
membership.
Membership Chairperson: Bonnie Monroe
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SVGS Members,
We have a new BLOG on our website. If you are
interested in participating in our blog go to skagitvalleygenealogy. Org/BLOG to see how you can
register and log in.
Thank you.

The Skagit Valley Genealogical Society Newsletter accepts business card size advertisement. The cost will be
$10.00 per issue and the editor can help put one together
for you if you don’t have something ready.
If anyone would like queries or surnames to be posted in
the newsletter, please send to... Ye Editor
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SVGS Volunteer Opportunities
SVGS Library Collection:
Library Committee Chair: Margie Wilson
Contact: 360-757-6224 or
Email:rootsproject@frontier.com
Location of Assignments: Burlington Public Library,
820 E. Washington Ave., Burlington
Time Schedule: Flexible to volunteers schedule.
Some tasks require working independently and other
tasks such as cataloging, labeling books will be done
as a team.
As a volunteer assisting with the Skagit Valley Genealogical Society’s book collection, which is
housed at the Burlington Public Library, your assignment and commitment can range from a one-time
commitment to a more ongoing assignment. Here are
some examples of tasks that volunteers can assist
with:

March-April 2020

The SVGS Library Research Volunteer would receive training as to the SVGS library collection’s
many resources, the research tools and databases
available at the Burlington Public Library, where to
find forms and other hand-out materials to share during a one-on-one genealogy research consultation,
etc. Volunteers will not be responsible for completing the research for the individual requesting research assistance. The volunteer’s task is to offer alternative suggestions for research and provide a brief
orientation to the SVGS collection so the individual
who requested assistance can return and research further on their own.
If you are interested in learning more about any of
these volunteer opportunites please contact Margie
Wilson (see contact information above).

Library Shelf Maintenance:
Once a week a volunteer is needed to stop by the
Burlington Public Library and check to see if any
books need to be placed back on the shelves, replace
any full sign-in sheets, take inventory of the number
of brochures available and alert the SVGS librarian,
Margie Wilson, if more brochures need to be printed.
If once a week does not work for the volunteer’s
time availability then stoppng by the library once
every two weeks would also be a tremendous help in
keeping the book shelves organized.
Library Cataloging Volunteer:
This assignment is scheduled on an as needed basis.
From time-to-time books are donated to the SVGS
collection. The incoming books need to first checked
for duplications, then logged into the SVGS library
database for cataloging, labeled, and finally shelved.
This assignment would be held at the SVGS library
at the Burlington Public Library and working as an
assistant to the SVGS librarian. Additional training
for the tasks involved would of course be offered.
SVGS Library Research Help Volunteer:
This assignment is best suited for genealogists with
an intermediate to advanced level of research skill.
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This Newsletter is published by the Members of SKAGIT VALLEY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY and is distributed free of charge to member s. A non-profit
organization, membership is open to all persons interested in historical research, preservation and publications of genealogical interest.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION - 2020
APPLICANTS NAME

ADDRESS STREET, CITY, STATE & 9 DIGIT ZIP CODE

AREA CODE (
)
TELEPHONE NUMBER_____________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS__________________________________

New Member____________

Renewal _____________

FAMILY $ 20____________

INDIVIDUAL $15_____

Previous Member_______________

SKAGIT VALLEY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
MAILING ADDRESS

Post Office Box 192
Burlington WA. 98233

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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